


AN INTRODUCTION TO
TIBETAN BUDDHISM

The Foundations of Tibetan Buddhism:
The Gem Ornament of Manifold Orai
lnstructions Which Benefits Each
and Everyone Accordingly. By H. E. Katu
Rinpache. lthaca, NY: Snow Lron, 1987, cl999'

Paperback, $16.95, xiv + 193 Pages

Kalu Rinpoche, born in 1905, after

many years teaching in Tibet became se-

nior lama of the Karma Kagyu lineage. In

1955 he was sent to India and Bhutan

to prepare for the anticipated exod,-rs of

Tibetan refugees. ln 1971, he began visit-

ing the Wesc to teach. The teachings in

this book were delivered at a meditation

retreat in Marcola, Oregon, in 1982, and

present an ovetview o{ Tibetan Buddhism.

The author explains the three ways of

Buddhism-Hinayana, Mahayana, and

Vajrayana-and the ordinary preliminary

practices of contemplating the "four

thoughts that turn the mind." These are

appreciation of the precious opportunity

human birth provides; the fact of imperma-

nence and change; the karmic causality

between actions and experience; and an

awareness of sutTering. He gives an expla-

nation of taking refuge in the Dharma
(teachings), Sangh:r ( Bucldhist community,

especially enlightened bodhisattvas), ancl

Bucldha, trnd of the difference between

1ay vows, the Bodhisattva vow) and the

Vajrayana commitment.
The book provides a "big picture" view

of Tibetan Br-rddhism accessible to those

with only passing familiarity with the sub-

ject. A helpful glossary ends the book.

-Mxp'Sftr,sctN
The reviewer is a student of spirituaLity '

meditatirtn, and religons.

AN ANTHROPOSOPHICAL
VIE!r OF PSYCHOTHERAPY

Freud, Jung, and Spiritual Psychology
By Rudotf Steiner. lntro. Bobert Sardello Great
Barrington, MA: Anthroposophical Press, 2001.
Paperback, $14.95, 141 Pages.

In five lectures, delivered betu'een 1912

and 1921, Steiner takes on the founding

fathers of psychoanalysis, first tl-rlo,-rgh a

reworking of some of their famous case

studies and second through a rernodeling

of this materi:r1 in terms of his own spiritu-

al psychology. He critiques Freud for his

focus on the sexual etiology of psychic

illness and critiques both Freud and Jung

for stressing the hothouse experience c'rf

"transference" as the touchstone of the

analytic process. The problem with trans-

ference, with its intense activation of

chi ldhood Oedipal  mater ia l  that  gets

projected onto the analyst, is that it allows

the analyst to enter psychically into and

thus alter the karma of the analysand.

Tiansference is thus an alien power.

Steiner: proposes instead :r procedure

that trllows Lrs to distil.iguish between

unconscious (pathological)  project ions

and genuine clairvoyant visions by using

the individual will to see if the particular

vision or symptom can be dissolved by a

concerted mental action. If it cannot be

expunged, then it is r-rot a symptom or

projection, but objective and a product

of higher dimensions of reality tl-ran those

aJmirtcd hy p '1ch, ' rnaly ' i . .
Steiner's anthroposophic framework re-

verses the psychoanalytic understanding

of the causal relirtion of external wouncl ro

internal symptom by arguing that we are

self-ca,-rsa1 before an external symptom is

manife: t  .  Onl l  c l r i lvuyant c\)nsciousncsi .

not {ree association combined with libidi-

na1 c:rthexis, can open out the driving

forces of the unconscious and liberate them

fcrr growth. To accomplish this opening

and liberation, we are asked to envision

an internal "artificial human being" who

stands for the deeper causality behincl or-rr

triurnphs and failures. Once we see that

this higher being has actually clirected our

1ives, we can grirsp the roles of karma and

self-causality, which this artificial human

being represents, in making us well and i1l.

That is, things do not just happen to us; we

have directed (caused) them.

Steiner gives a fairly good account of the

post-life realms of kamaloka and devachan.

The former realm is the first that the soul

encounters after the loss of the physical

shell and is actually an externalization of

our unprocessed internal  project ions,

which are seen in kamaloka (the desire

realm) as having objective reality' The sub-

seqlrent reaLm ofheaven (devachan) allows

us to shed our projections and become irn-

rnersed in the deeper reality beyond projec-

t ion.  In, ,ur  chirv.ryant con5ciousners.  we

can allow aspects of these realms into our

psyche in the physical realm and thereby

gain a more objective understanding of our

current, past, and even future lives.

In a deeper and more genuine dialogue

between spiritual psychology and psycho-

analysis, we must go far beyond Steiner's

caricatures of the founders and find room

for phenomena he seems to be afraid ol

namely, denial, negative transference (like

his toward Leadbeater and Krishnamurti),

sexuaL stasis, and even esoteric projection.

His lectures represent a one-sided approach

that reftrses to engage in the often distaste-

ful work of probing into the shadow and

the other non-self-caused aspects of the

almost infinite unconscious. ln this book,

Steiner is as much a polemicist  as a

genr-rine explorer. I wish he had been fairer

to his honored interlocutors, yet this is

a beginning, and one that should be ac-

knowledged for what it has accomplished.

-RosERr S. CoRRtNcroN
The reuiewer is Prolessor of PhilosophicaL Theology

in the Caspersen School of Graduate Studies at

Drew IJniuersitl and the author oJ

seuen books mdfiftl articLes.

\rORLD RELICIONS

Merriam-Webste/s Encyclopedia of
World Religions. Ed. wendy Donrger.
Springfield, MA: Merriam'Webster, 1 999. Hard'
back, $49.95, xviii + 1181 Pages.

One-volume encyclopedias of religion

appear to be a new growth industry. This

addition to the field is ofa quality associat-

ed with the distinguished Merriam-Web-

ster imprint. It has a list of 37 scholatly
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